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'lO ADVRitTISERS.—AII Ad-

vertisements, Business Notices, Mar-
riages, Deaths, ate., to secure Insertion
In the TELEGRAPH, must invariably
be accompanied with the CASH.
Advertisements ordered in the regn.

isr Evening Edition are inserted in the
morning Edition without extra charge.

HARRISBURG, PA
Monday Afternoon, October 2L 1862.

MILITARY BUSINESS,
Of all kinds attended to.

EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney-at•Law.

Office : Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa. [0271y

CALIFORNIA WlNES.—These winesbeing direct
from the vinyards of Los Angelos, California,
In itself, should be a sufficientguaranteeof their
purity. Being equal to the best of European
wines, they should be prefered on account of
their nativity. Being flue of flavor and nutri-
tious, invalids will take them with a relish and
benefit. Bee advertisement.

BOVNTY FUND COMMITTTED.—The Committee
of the Bounty Fund of Dauphin county, will
meet at the house of the Secretary, No. 28
North Second str. et, on Tuesday evening the
28th inst., at half past six o'clock, toaudit and
settle the account of the Treasurer for publica-
tion. Members of the Committee will please
be punctual. Gro. J. SHOSILLIKER

oct27-d2 t Secretary

WINTER Qua:rms.—We understand that
Capt. Awl, of the First City Zouaves, has bren
ordered into winter quarters in this city, for
which purpose ho has taken possession of the
old Armory building on Walnut street, near
Front, now used by tbas caved population as
a house of worship, an vaitelas to be fitted
up expressly for the above purpose. It will be
a source of congratulation to the people of this
city that the Z ,navesare to remain here.

I=
Tug STORM LAST MORT AND Tate MORNING.—

During last night and this morning a terrible
tornado of wind and rain prevailed in this re-
gion, doingmuchdamage doubtless to property.
The destruction at Camp Dudge was terrible,
and for a time threatening destruction to the
limbs and the lives of the men. Tents were
torn into shreds by the force of the wind, and
the soldiers left during the night unprotected
to the mercy of the pitiless storm.

=:=::

MUSIC /N THIRD Spasm—Added to the other
great attractions of Third street, with its hurry-
ing throngs of busy citizens and marching sol-
diers, we notice that we are to have a music
emporium in the same thoroughfare. Silas
Ward has removed his music store from Mar-
ket Square to Third street, near Market street,
and proposes to furnish the public with musical
instruments and compositions of every descrip-
tion. He has fitted up an establishment at once
beautiful and attractive, to which we cheerfully
rec. mmend our friends.

ACKNOWLifDOEMENT,- -The ladies connected
with the German Reformed Church Hospital
acknowledge the receipt of the following
articles

1 barrel apples from Mr. Buck, Millersburg,
1 roll butter, 1 crock applebutter, a box of
grapes ; also a few onions and potatoes. From
Mr. Wm. Trullinger: A roll of butter, part of
the contents of a box sent by ladies of Hum-
meletown—quilts towels, handkerchiefs and
one shirt and pair of drawers; ginger nuts
from Mrs. Weir, Miss Kate Felix, Miss Kate
Kunkel, Miss Mary Rotunfort ; also rolls from
Mr. Roumfort, for all of which the soldiers
return thanks to the kind donors.

FATAL Accamorr.—On Friday afternoon last,
about 4 oclock, a fatal accident happened on
the Pennsylvania railroad, in the vicinity of
Landis' warehouse, about three miles east of
Lancaster city. A middle aged woman, name
unknown, evidently a German, who had proba-
bly b en through the country begging, as she
had a basket containing flour, bread, potatoes
and other provisions with her, while attempt-
ing to cross the railroad, was struck by the en-
gine, which ran over her killing her instantly.
The w' eels passed over both legs above the
knees, severing the one completely and horri-
bly mangling the other ; her right arm was also
broken, and she w cut and bruised about the
head and face. Her remains wire taken to
Lancaster city by some of the men employed
on the road, and placed in thebaggage room In
the depot. The woman attempted to cross the
road but a short distance infront of the engine,
which was running at a moderate speed, and
was looking directly at it, but did not appear
to realize the danger, or was so frightened that
she could not get out of the way. The engi-
neer could not check the train in time to avoid
the unfortunate result, and no blame can be
attached to the persons having the train in
charge.

Tns ARMY VOTE IN Burma Countr.—There
has been a split among the return judges of
Butler county, with regard to the disposition
to be made of the army vote. At their meet-
ing on Friday a motion was made to adjourn
until the second Tuesday in November, for the
purpose of receiving and counting the army
vote, which motion carried by a vote of twenty
three yeas to thirteen nays. The minority, in-
cluding the president, insisted that the business
should be concluded and that an adjournment
sine die should take place on Friday, alleging
that the army vote had been pronounced un-
constitutional by the Supreme Court. They
accordingly proceeded to go through all the
forms, appointed congressional and senatorial
return judges, and gave certificates of election
to the candidates havingamajority of thevotes
mist in the county. These certificates were sign-
ed by sixteen of the judges, being a minority of
the whole number. The other twenty will
probably re-as,emble at the time designated,
and open the army returns and count thevotes,
and issue duplicate certificates. The only office
that is likely tobe affected by the army vote is
that of district attorney, and between the con-
stitutional question of the one side, and the
agreement a the candidates that the votes
should be counted on the other, there is likely
to be a troublesome time of it.

STABBING AFFAIR.—A colored man, named
Jacob Sanders, a servant of Colonel Biddle, who
had taken passage in the cars of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad to Philadelphia, at noon to day,
and occupied a seat assigned him by the
Conductor, was accosted by a rough looking
customer, named James Downey, who demand-
ed Sanders to give him the seat he bad posses-
sionof, which Sanders refused to do ; where-
upon Downey drew out a large knife and stab-
bed Sanders in the neck, making a very severe
and dangerous wound, barely escaping the jug-
ularvein. The wounded man was taken to
Alderman Kline's office, where hie wound was
dressed, after which he was taken to the resi-
dence of WilliamJones. Downey was arrested
by officer Fleck, and committed to prison to
answer by Alderman Kline.

Itistsma mul CoNsoarems.—We understand
that an organized effort is being made by the
drafted militia of BaMick and ,Bullskin
townships, Fayette county, to mist the con-
scription. They refuse to acknowledge the
legality of the draft, and are making every
preparation to resist any attempt that may be
made by the Government officers to carry it
into practical effect. On Friday afternoon Col.
Collins arrived at Pittsburg for the purpose of
obtaining a sufficient number of troops to
enforce obedience to the orders of the Draft
Commissioner, and should the delinquents per-
stet in their contumacy, there is no doubt that
they will be severely punished The reason
asaigned for their opposition to the draft is the
alleged fact that the districts named did not
get proper credit for the volunteers already
furnished the service. It is too late now,
however, to correct a mistake ,3f this kind,
and the drafted men will have to report
themselves for transportation to camp, or take
the consequences.

IMPORTANT ARREST OF A SUPPOSND REBEL SPY.
Early on Saturday morning Deputy Marshal
Jenkins passed through this city, en route for
Philadelphia, having incustody Rev. J. J. Stein,
of Perry county, Pa., who was charged with
treason is betraying Capt. Palmer, of the An-
derson Troop, into rebel captivity. The prisoner
is said to be a Lutheran minister, but has no
regular station to preach the Gospel. Some time
since he volunteered his services to the Govern-
mentas a scoot, and wasaccepted, because of his
familiarity with the local divisions, streams,
roads and mountain passes of Virginia, Mary-
land and Pennsylvania. After the rebels were
thrashed out at Antietam Creek, Capt, Palmer
had occasion tocross thePotomac. He was ac-
companied by Stein, who conducted him to a
farm house near dam No. 4, where they had
crossed. Shortly after arriving at the house
Stein absented himself and remainedawayabout
one hour. Not long after Stein departed the
rebels entered tt e house and at once captured
Captain Palmer, since which time he has not
been heard from.

Thus the affair stood. Nothing was seen or
heard of Stein until the rebel raid was made on
Chambersburg. He arrived there In advance of
them and remained during their stay. He was
recognised by a number who knew him, and
they closely watched his movements. He was
frequently seen in conversation with some of
Stuart's officers. On this point the evidence of
respectable men and women la positive. Be-
sides this, it is confidently believed that the
accused had perfected a plan to have Governor
Curtin captured. When the Governor visited
Hagerstown the rebels had left. He remained
there a short time, and within an hour or two
after he returned a part of the rebel cavalry
made a grand dash into the town, and from
certain remarks which fell from some of their
lips they were evidently in search of him. He
escaped only a few hours before therebels made
the dash.

The United States Marshal received an order
on Saturday week, from the War Department
at Washington, to arrest Stein. The documen-
tary authority was placed in the hands of Mr.
Jenkins, and on last Saturday, in company with
Mr. B. M. Evans, of Philadelphia, who knew
Stein very well, he started for the interior.—
After much traveling, they finally traced Stein
to his residence at Newport, Perry county, just
after he had arrived thereon a visit to his wife.
He was taken to Philadelphia, and on Saturday
was sent to Fort Delaware in charge of Deputy
Marshall Sharkey.

ON HOSPITAL TREATMENT.
Mr. Editor:—Sir : Inseveral recent instances

alluded to in your paper, I find records of al-
leged neglect in hospitals by medical attend-
ants, and a want of courtesy to those visiting
hospitals to see their friends. No class or body
of men in the community Is more polished, hu-
mane and courteous than medical men ; none in
the army are examined with more rigor as to
attainments; none have more to put up with
that is trying to the spirit, from the querulous-
ness of patients who are irritated by disease,
and their over-zealous andInconsiderate friends,
who many a timeare intrusive and expect to be
attended to, nomatterwhat interests press upon
those who have large institutions in charge.
Several of yourcorrespondents are very coarse
in their remarks, and if they expect courteous
treatment might exhibit some title toit. Before
they enter on a tirade against hospitals and
Surgeons, they should consider how arduous
the duties are, how easy it is to make corn-
plaint, and how there is noclass in the commu-
nity that has displayed as ranch patriotism as
the members of the medical profession.

Tours, VINDICATOR.
AN ARMY CHAPLAIN.—A friend who was pre-

sent, thus describes a sermon preached in the
Methodist church last evening :

Ma, Burrow. :—lt was our privilege on Sunday
evening to listen to a sermon preached in the
Methodist church, Locust street, (of which the
Rev. F. Moore is pastor) by the Rev. William
Wheeler. The text was—" The sufferings of
Christ and the glory that should follow," inwhich the Bev. gentleman delivered an elo-
quentdiscourse, remarkable for sound theology,
logical perspicuity, elegance of diction, and dia.
tinct enunciation. The arguments were calcu-
lated to persuade, having fully proved the pre-
mises and left no room for doubt ; while theap-
peals to reason and the efforts to stimulate
hope could not fail powerfully to impress the
hearers. The music was excellent, and the
congregation, small from the inclemency of
the weather, listened with deep attention.—
Several officers of the regiment Mr. Wheeleris invitedto bechaplain to (17th Cavalry) werepresent. Mr. Wheeler is just the man to be
useful to soldiers, and the important, duties ofan army chaplain cannot be entrusted to onebetter recommended, or more likely to be ac-eeptable. I amr oars, &c.,
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DISTRESSING FATALITY.—On Wednesday, the

Bth inst., a boy fourteen years old, by the name
of Ehemic Everly, son of*W. slay Everly, of
Dunkard township, Wayne county, was killed
under the following sad circumstances : The
boy had taken out his gun, in a hurry to shoot
a rabbit, and uncertain as to whether it was
loaded, blew in the muzzle toascerlaiu. Whilst
thus engaged, he directed it small boy, a cousin,
to cock the gun, In doing which the little fel-
low let the ttamme't slip, and discharged the
piece in the elderboy's mouth. The ball carried
out most all his front teeth, and lodged in the
upper back part of his head. He lived a short
time, and was buried on Sabbath following.—
This unfortunate afigiir should prove a warning
to all careless persois who use firearms.

A Bseurtim, Poses.—The following poem was
written by a young married woman to her hus-
band, and was received by him when bivouck
ed near the scene of the battles of "Fair Oaks."
and "Seven Pines." It was received by him
during the terrible pause of carnage, and no
dearer token of home ever lent hopes and anti-
cipation to asoldier. We copy from the original
as follows :

TO MT DBAR HIIEBA.ND

I walk abroad 'mid scenes sublime,
Where all is blight sod fair to see,

And on some mosey bank recline,
To dream; my love, of thee—of thee

I go where bustling crowds are met,
Where rings the laugh so joyously,

When all is gorgeous—grand; and yet
I only think of thee—of thee !

I go where tower God'e domes on high,
Where humble ehristi tne bend the knee;

I bnw, and pray the only prayer
I know or feel—for thee—for thee

I sit 'mid home's inviting scenes,
And press my live ones close to me ;

Yet tell them only the bright dreams
I dream awake—of thee—of thee !

I sit beside my blazing fire,
And hear the wind sigh mournfully ;

It doth my heart and pen inspire
To write, my love of thee—of thee

When night her curtains dark unroll,
And sleep descends so tranquilly,

With joy I hail that blessed hour
In which I sleep and dream of thee I

Awake, aeleep—where'er I gv—
What'er I do, or feel, or see,

My only dream—my only prayer—
My all of thee—of thee !

A Siorrott aY Oss Wno KNOWil.—This morn-
ing, just as the day was breaking, might have
been seen one of the members of the First City
Zouaves, (wbo areencampedon Hummers Hill,
opposite this city,) wrapped in his blanket,pace-
ing to and fro on his watch, whileseveral of his
companions were standing around shivering
from the effects of the rain and cold of the pre-
vious night. How is it, Harry, that you are so
merry and cheerful, and as warm as toast, you
say, while we arecold and shivering ?

Moral.—Harry had purchased one of those
large wader proof blanketsat tfrich& Bowman's,
south east corner of Front and Market streets.

LADIBS' 171.413 N RELIEF ASSOOIATION.—The ti-
dies named will send to the reception room,
(Dr. Bailey's) by 10i o'clock,

On Tuesday October 28—Soup.
Mrs. Dr. Charlton, Mrs. Levi McCormick,

M. H. Espy, Miss Parker,
" KeUogg, ..

Mrs. Patrick Ryan,
,

'.Daniel Kepner. Miss M. Zollinger, ;
A.King, Mrs. Samuel Young,

" Geo. Z. Kunkel, " T. T. Wierman,
" L. M. Lawrence.

On Vairaday October 30—Sewed chicken.
Mrs. A. G. Cuitin, Mrs. W. M. Kerr,

" Levi Wolfinger, " E. C. Williams,
" W. Rummel, " David Mumma,
" Reuben Bale, " Eliza McCormick,
" R. F. Kelker, " A. Bombaugh,
" Martha Roumfort. " I. M. Kelker,
" J. C. Kunkel.

TO VISIT HMI HOSPITALS.
Monday and Tuesday.

Mrs. J. C. Young, Miss Jane Richardson,
Mrs. Mumma. •

I'hu aday, Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. Dr. Mtge', Mrs. A. H. Bigler,

Mts. 't ilton Alricks.
TO SRRVS AT REORPTIOS ROOM AT 91 o'clock A. M.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Miss Kirk, Miss Annie Alricks.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Mies- Annie Miley, Miss Mary Boyer.
To serve al room (Hummel le A-Winger) to receive and

fill out requisitions. Prom 101 to 12 o'clock
A. M., and from 1 to 3 o'clock P. M.

Monday and Tuesday—Miss Ogilsby.
Wednesday add Thursday—Mrs. J. F. Seiler.
Friday and Saturday—Miss Martha Elder.

To the A.fflioted
The undersigned would respectfully InfOrm

those who are afflicted with Rheumatism, Dys-

pepsia'Consumption of Liver and Kidney,
Coughs, Fevers, and all diseases arising from
impurity of the blood, that she is prepared to
furnish Mrs. Westhoven's German Vegetable
Medicines at very moderate rates. I have also
on band a quantity of invaluable Salves for
Sore Eyes, Frozen Feet and Piles. References
can be furnished a, to their Wonderful efficacy,
whenever called upon. There need be (I o ap-
prehension inregard to my competency to, ad-
minister it, as I have had it on hand for. the
past six years. As they arenow sold at reduced
prices, no family should be without them over
night. They can be bad at any time at: my
residence, in Pine street, bet w. en Second ,and
Front. (aul3-dlm) MRS. L. BALL.

Mae. Ban :—I am happy to inform you that
your medicine has been a complete success in
curing me ut Dyspepsia. Before taking it, my
appetite was gone, and I could eat nothing
witbout much distress. My health generally
was b..;1, and at times I suffered much from
shortness of breath. Now, Pfeel like another
mau. My appetite is good—l eat hearty three
dines a day without the least pain, and have
gained four pounds in thrt e months. I take
pleasure in recommending it to all my friends,
as I am certain it is a sure cure.

REV. 0. W. LANDRETH,
Mount Joy, Pa., Oct. 18, 1862
-4,_

WI 'mini received a largeassortment of hoop
skirts, from 75c. up to $2 60. A large assort-
ment of linen and needlework collars, and col
lars and sleeves, at all prices. White cambrics,
jacconetts, nantucks, brilliants, and plain and
figured Swiss muslin, at all prices. The finest
lot of embroidered French cambric brandsever
brought to Harrisburg—of infant's waists we
keep a large assortment. Ladies' and gentle-
men's linen pocket handkerchiefs, ladies' stock-
ings, gentlemen's one half hose, and children'sstockings of alldescriptions and prices. Twenty
pieces of carpet to be sold cheap. Kentucky
jeans, sattinetta and cassimeres for men and
boy's wear. We received 60 dozen suspenders
atall prices. 50 dozen .cotton handkerchiefs,
with borders, and a great many other notions
and small wear. S. Linn.

2tmustments
JOHNSTON'S

PARLOR ENTERTAINMENTS
=CI

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE
EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK

WITH THE

ARMY DRAMATIC COMPANY.
NPLLNUID BNTERTAINMENT

Prioea of Admission 50 and 25 Ote.
808 EDWARDS'

GAIETY MUSIC HALL.
Want Street,below StateCapital Hotel
Best Regulated and Cheapest Place of Amuse-

ment in the World. Never has
more been

CONCENTRATED,
such a blight array of

FIRST CLASS ARTISTS,
in aoy Establishment of the kind, either in

EUROPE OR AMERICA.

Determined to keep up the GREAT REPU-
TATION already acquired for this

Mammouth Place of Amusement,
we feel a just pride in announcing for this
week, commencing October 27th,
MISS EMMA MILES,

THE GREAT FRENCH DANSEUSE,
Will make her first appearance this evening;

HARRY TALBOTT,
the Eminent Etheopian Comedian and Great

Tamboriniat ; and
TOM BROOKFIELD,

the Champion Jig Dancer of America and Ec-
centric Comedian ; in connection with the

BEST DANSEUS ES
on the American Stage, ,

MISS KATE FRANCIS,
MISS LIME FRANCIS,

and MISS KATE ARCHER;
and the American Nightingales

MISS MOLLIE FIELDING,
and MISS JULIA EDWARDS ; also

WEBER'S SPLENDID ORCHESTRA.

To conclude every evening with the great
FEMALE SCENE OF IHNSTRUMM

'A mow.
Doors open at T o'clock. Commenceat 7M.

808BDWaltiryloie Lea,, sad manager
UNCLE TO KV, lad of toe Backtails, Superintandeotj

New atittrlistmcnts
PENNSYLVANIA SS :

hi the %Mould by the Authority
OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW CA. CURTIN,

GOVEANOR OP ISE SAIB COMIONWHALTH.
A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS, It IS et good thing to reader thanks
unto God for all His mercy and loving kind-
QM

Therefore, I, ANDREW G. CUMIN, Governor
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, do re-
commend that THURSDAY, THE 27thDIY OF
NOVEMBER NEWT, be set apart by the people
ofthisCommonwealth,asa dayof solemn Prayer
and Thanksgiving to the Almighty :—Giving
Him humble thanks that He has been gracious-
ly pleased to protect our free institutions and
Government, and to keep us from sickness and
pestilence—and to cause the earth to bring
forth her increase, so that our garners are
choked with the harvest—and to lookso favor-
ably on the toil of His children, that industry
has thriven among us and labor had its reward;
and also that He has delivered us from the
hands ofour enemies—and filled our officers
and men in the field with a loyal and intrepid
spirit, and given them victory—and that He
has poured out upon us (albeit unworthy) other
great and manifold blessings :

Beseeching Him to help and govern us in His
steadfast tear and love, and to pat into our
minds good desired, so that by His continual
help we way have a right judgment in all
things :

And especially praying Him to give to Chris-
tian churches grace to hate the thing which is
evil, and to utter the teachings of truth and
righteousness, declaring openly the whole
counsel of God :

And at- ,st heartily entreating Him to bestow
upon our civil rulers, wisdom and earnestness
in council, and upon our military leaders, zeal
and vigor in action, that the fires of rebellion
may be quenched—that we, being armed with
His defence, may be preserved from all perils,
and that hereafter our people, living in peace
and quietness, may, from generation- to genera-
tion, reap the abundant fruits of His mercy,
and with joy and thankfulness praise and mag-
nify His holy name.
Given-wider my hand and the great seal of the

State, at Harrisburg, this Twentieth day of
October, in the year of ourLord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-two, and of the
Commonwealth the eighty-seventh.

A. G. CURTIN.
By Tea GOVIIRNOR.

ELI SLIFER,
Seeretary of the ,

oct2l-dawtd

FAVORABLE WEATHER
FOl3, setting out Strawberry Plants is now

here. The season is just theright one.—
Plants set out now will be well rooted Mid
grow considerably beford winter, and will
produce a tolerable crop neat summer.

The beet varieties, atfair prices, at Keystone
Nursery. JACOB NISH.

Oct. 13, 1862.

D"ER--'KITE SOAP, something better
than Macrame' Houtehold deep, just received andfor sale by NICBOLS& MOWM..

Ic2 Corner "rentnod Market street'

QPICES of all kinds, whole and ground,
W-warranted-fresh anti pure for eaLs low byimams& BOWMAN,selal2 CommFlout and Market Made.

New Wintrtistments

144 RUM MILLS. 144
144 Greene Streets New York City.
GOVERNMENT COFFEE
Put up in iln foil Pound papers, 48 in a box, and In

bulk. Our prices rarge from 8 to 30 canto. We put up
the to oain gkinds: •

JAVA, 11 tBACAIBO, SUP. RiO, ILIO AND
BIJPERIOB COFFER.

We bel eve our Coffee to be better than any ground
Conte now In use. At orders addressed to us, or to
our agents, Messrs. Puns & Yonatt, 182 Chambers
Street, cur. Warblngton Street, New York Oily, and
Messrs. VrtLiso & Doers, 181 anti 101 South Water
-treat. Chicago, 111., will receive prompt attention.

TABBY& PLACE.
soptl4-dBm

PURE CALIEVELNIA. WINES
FOB, MEDICAL US F.

CALIFORNIA HOCK WINE,
CALIFORNIA PORT WINE,.
CALIFORNIA ANGELICA WINE,
CALIFORNIA MUSCATEL WINE,
CALIFORNIA GRAPE BRANDY.

The attention of ;Invalids is partionlorty ostieg to
these wins. They are equal to the best of European
wines and guaranteed,pure. Per safestneva KELLER'S DRUG STOR,., 91 Market

PUBI 10 SALE
-OF

THOROUGH-BEED DURHAM CATTLE.

WE will offer at public sale, at 1 o'clock,
P. K.,
ON FRIDAY, OOTOBBR HST,

On the FairGrounds of the York County Ag-
ricultural Society, York, Pa., a large and select
lot of

THOROUGH-BRED
DURHAM CAT'PLE,
Embracing animals of Both Sexes, from three

months to four years age, and
all of the beet blood.

Full information and Pedigree will be given
en application, or can be obtained on the
grounds, at time of sale.

EDW'D. J. EVANS, York, Pa.
oct2o-dttr•

FOR THE SOLDIERS.
A.Nat, bili,i:Ast!.l:l•3r2l ll(V:ot.st opened

ooaiottng of

WRITING CABES.
Mtpresay manufacturedfor the eotthere.

POR i' FOLIOS,
POCKET INK STANDS'

PENCILO, PENS AND
WRITING MATERIALS

OF EVKItli V HiETY,
SOLD AT

REDUC:ED R &TEA.
SILAS. WARD,

AGENT FOR

STEINWAY'S UNRIVALED) PIANOS,
Princes Melodeons &o.►

VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, FIFES, AC-
CORDEONS, DRUMS AND MUSI-

CAL MERCHANDISE
Of every.kiud

HOWE'S SEWING MACHINES,
PORTRAIT FRAIIRS.,

Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,
Photograph haute: and Albums.

at the New Moele Store of SILLS WAND,
au.l4 Sly N0.12, Norih Third Street,above Market.

A HARE CHANCE
FOR A BUSINESS M AN.
11111 E canal grocery. store and Rockville

House,•known as the Upeegrove Lock Property,
situated five miles above Harrisburg, fronting east on
the Penusylvauia Canal and west on the blimp:urban oa
river read, will be BO:d if applies` f r soon.

The grocery store, if not the veiy rest stand on tha
line of the %sal; is only equaled by one other. A large
new barn s.Wstaole has ,eeenttybeen bulk, so that each
boaletema can be locked up separately. also plenty of
sheds, h houses, corn crib, two store houses for grain,
Ice house, bay sealers, and indeed very convenience
that is necessary for carrying on the business. The
place is Within Ohm. hundred Yards 01 the guesTllie
depot ,on the Pennsylvania railroad, and Dauphin and
ichuylkili railroad also. Persons wishing to purchase,
please apply on tho proodEoSt to

ante-wtianio4lB6B W. P. Hi •,/

COAL! COAL! COAL!
rpHE subscriber is prepared to deliver to
± the citizens of Harrisburg, pipe

LYKENS VALLEY AND WILKESBARRE
Coale, either by the car, boat load, or single ton, at theloweel. market pricet g..ing. Orders left at my °Moe, 4tb
and Market,will be punctually attended trt

Harrisburg, Sept. 30, 1801
DAVID iloGialliloll.

seatl-dBw

PROCLAMATION.
“THEREA.B, the Honorable JOHN J.y Pesaro*, President, of tha Court of CommonvLess in the IVtilith Julacial District, consisting of the

coonttes of Lebanon and Dauphl n, and the Hon. Sanc-
aaterains and Hon. Mem-B. Yosso, Associate Judges in
Dauphin county, haviug famed their precept, bearing
date the 6th day of October, 1862 to me directed,. for
holdings Cour.. of Oyer and TermiLer and General Jail
Delivery and Quarter.l3%Monti of the Peace at Harrisburg,
for the county of Dauphin, and to commence os Tat 3D
MONDAY (4 Vorizsas emir being the .17rif Der OF No-

18t4..and to continue two weeks.
Nonee.iPoieretbre hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-

tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables ofthe said
county or. Dauphin, that they be then and there- in their
proper persons,at lu o ,clOca. in the iorenoon of said
day, with Cuntrecords, inquisaious, ezaminationa,
and their own rememb. ances, to do those things
which to their aloe. appertains to be done, and these
whoare bound inrecognmaiacee to prosecute against the
prisoners that are or snail be in the Jail ofDauphin coun-
ty, be then and there to prosecute against them as ahall
beJest.

Given under my hand, at, Barrieburg, the OW day of
October, in the year of our Lord, 1602,and in the
eightratzth yearor the independence of the United Slates.

J. D. BOAS, Sheriff.
SHERIFF'S Orman IHarrisburg, Oot. b, 1862. oc2O.d&wtd

PEIPILER'S DAILY LINE I

BETWEEN PHILADELPHIA,
Look Haven, Jersey Shore, Williamsport, lan-

ey, Uniontown, Watsonttwn, Milton,
Lewisburg, Northumberland, Ban-

bury, Treverton, Georgetown,
bykenstown, Millersburg,

Halifax, Dauphin
AND HARRISBURG.

The Pbtladelphia Depot being centrally located, the
Drayage will heat lint Lowest Rates. The Conductor
goes through with each train to attend to the sere de-
livery of alinoodis intrudedto die due. Goode deliver-
ed atthe Depot or "
Freed, Ward k Freed, 811 Market street. Philadelphia,
by 5 o'clOck, P. N., will be delivered in Harrisburg the
next morning.

freight Always as Low as by Any Other
Line.
JOSEPH 1105ITHOMERY,

nal...lapilli and nestling Depot,
oct2t-dtt Fooi of MarketStreet, Harriett*.

J.'CRECY He I—Fen tierces of those
pay eete bmted iltqw cured imam received and

or ealeinlarp or /Ana VW:Anise.
• WIL DOOM 1s JIOCP.

Nrm 2thnerturtmenti.
aye's Cathartic Pills

riIRE sciences ohelnietry and Medicinehave be; n taxe tlpir utmost to pro:luce [hi* best ,matt pere7t purgatis, which is kno sn toman. Innum-erable proofs are seow.. that there Vuits have virtueswhich surpass in excellence the ordinary alatheiltea, anti"t they win ouP seetentelly pp rt thi.esteem of allmen. They are sateand pleasant tolske, hutpOWerti*to terra. lheir penetrating properties stimula ,e the Vitalactivities of the lacd?, remove the obstructions of ItsMOM, Purify the and expel disease. They .parge
out the foul h u m or, which bread and mow, distemper,stimulate sluggish r a niercdorgaos o their naturalaction, and impsr healthy Lou,, with inrolgth to thewnola iystazo.. Not only: do they cure m every daycomplaints of every body, but also lormidabi and dangerou., diseases that h .ve bafiLd the hest of humanskill, While they- proluce powerful eilects, they are at
the same time, in diminished doses, the sateet and beat
physic that canine employed for children. Blintz sups.-
coated, the. are pieas tat to take; and being purely wigstable, are free from any risk of harm. t:ures havebeen made which surpass belief were they not substan-
tiated by men of such exalted pOirtion and character as
toforbid the ailapiciOn of untruth. Many .eminent len
gymen and physicians have lent their names to certify
to the public the reliability f our rem dies, whiteothers have mat me the memance td their conviutonthat our Preparations contribute immensely to Me reliefof my atte ed, suffering fellow-men.

The spouts below named sre pless-d to urnishirwmour American eirelinati containing directkin, itlr lee use
sod o,rtid, stee of their cures, of the foitswing com-
plaints :

Costivness, Bilious C. mpalote, ,:heum tti,m, Dropsy,Heartburn. Heschadie arming fro a a feuLtionoteli., Nan-
lea, Indigestion, Morbid +nactUti of theBowele aid Painarßing therefrom„Dia:uleney, Lon app.:tite, all ids .
obese a hMh requdie an e- stem.= me dente. They ilia,
by purifying the blood and !Umlauting the syet w, curemany complaints which It would tbe sup, treed theywould reach, such as De twat, Partial Blindness, Neu-ralgia and Nervous irtitablltty, Derangements of thelaer and Rhinos s, Gout, ant other Minuted comp'atnts
arising froma low elate of th, tody or obstructlot of liefond ome.• .

Do not be pet off by utiprinepied dealers with sem,
other pill they make m .re pront on. Ask for Ana%
Pate, and take nothing (due. no .ottlrr they can give
)ou compares with than ut its WWl:frac value or curativepowers. The Sick w ant the oett aid tb:re is ter them,
andthey should have it.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AY.ISP A 00., Lowtit, Mass.and
sold by Druggists everywhere.

Price 26 cents per Box, or 6 bone; for $l.Sold by 0. A. Ban wart, U. W.-Grose & Co., C.
Lots, Dr Riley, F. Wyeth ..nd dowers overy.-

where]

FOR SALE•
AAQUANTITY OF STATIONERY AND

. JEWELRY, put up in Union Variety Ca-
ses, and in Variety Envelopes, the stock re
maining of the latefirm of Coleman Br, Co. It
is a first rate chance fur any person wishing to
retail them, as they will besold at a great bar-
gain. They will sell very readily about the
camps, and infact are really cheap and desira-
able tor any persons at the prices they will be
sold at. I will sell part, or all together. Any
further information will be given upon appli-
cation to WILLIAM BEVENS,

oct26•dlwc No. 286, Franklin St., Phifa

25 REWARD will be paid by J. D.
Young, Superintendrnt Eastern Di-

vision Pennsylvania Railroad, for the return
of the papers contained in a wallet, lost 'or
stolen, at the Pennsylvania Railroad Hispot,•at
Harrisburg on the 24th inst. It contained- a
sum of money, a promissory note for $27 67.88,and other papers valuable only to the owner.

oct24-dBt f. 0. VAN ALIN.

Sy)s(l RETARD will be paid by the un-
dersigoed for the arrest aud convic-

tion of the first Pick Pocket caught "plying
his vocation" at the Pennsylvania Railroad
Depot. SAkllalli D. YOUNG,

oct2Braw Sup't. Eastern Div. P. R. R.

R N.;FIN ED OIL
FOR SEWING MACHINES,

Just received, an invoice of PORPOISE OIL,
for sewing machines. For sale by

W. 0. HICKOK,
Meat- fur Wheeler & Wilsou's Sewing_ Ma-

chines, Eagle Works oct2ll-dlm

JOHN WISE'S

Confectionery ek Fruit Store,
THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,

Harrisburg, Pa.

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
ORANGES AND LEMOMS,

PINE APPLES, BANANNAS,
FRESH AND SALT FISH,

And vegetables of all kinds, brought direst from be
Eastern Markets, twice a week,anu purcna.e i uuser my
personal supervision, thus ensolidg us, to "suit a betterand cheaper article than any in the market
air Orders Isom a distance attended fa promptly

goods delivered to any part of thecity free cm charKe.FRIC+I3 OANNED FRUIT constantly on hand Give
me a call. (jekf) JOHla WldE.

HAPPINESS OR MISERY ?

TEAT IS THE. QUESTION
f'HE Proprietors of the 'PARISIAN

OABINET 071 WONDERS, ANATOMY and MEDI-
C:UNE" have determined re6aidless of sxot-use, to IMMO
free, (for the benefit of sufferiug huntsolliy) ROUE of
their most Instruedve and lotereadng Lem urea ml Mar-
riage sod its Disqualiticailoos, Nervous Debility, Prema-
ture Decline of in sulnuid, ludigostion Weakness or De-
pression, Loss of energy mut VilaPOWerS, 41. great SQ.Cial Evils, and those RIO dies whine result y oath-
ful mike, Excesses of Maturity, or 'gnomic*of Pbogi.
olcigy and Nature's Law, These invaluabki Lectureshay., been the means of enlightning and saying thou-sands, and will be for warded free on the, recant of four
stamps, by addressing SECRETARY PARniAs ltaxassrlor
A3ATOMI AIM Nirtionsm, 563 Broadway, New York.jelcklly

cAuTzON.
ALL persons are hereby warned against de-n,. predating or in any manner trespassing

on the Farm of Mrs. C. Mieb, adjoining the
city, and under the management of the sub-
scriber.
f I have arrested several of these petty

thieves and nuisances, and made them pay
pretty well for their sport. Hereafter I shall
not only punish to the extent of the law, but will
publish in the Telegraph and other mien the
names ofall offenders.

Oct. 13, 1862. JACOB MISH
PLUM TBEFS,

IN variety, at Keystone Nursery, Harrisburg,
Oct. 13, 1862

ENGLISH WALNUT TREES

AT Keystone ninety, adjoining the city

Oct. 18, 1862
SPANISH CHESTNUT TREES-

AT Keystone Nursery, adjoining the city
Oct. 18, 1862

POTATOES.
300 RELSlaButginalit joct2B-tf iTrehindf l wb

WM. DOCK, Jr.,Jr.• &


